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DISCOVER YOUR
SUPERPOWER

Trafficking myths
hinder awareness
Abby Shifley
Managing Editor

Editor’s Note: This article is part of Abby
Shifley’s Honors College capstone project
on human trafficking awareness. It will also
be published on her website “The Shape of
Trafficking ‘’ at the end of the semester.
Human trafficking is the third-largest criminal
activity in the world, and is a form of human
slavery that knows no demographic limitations,
according to the FBI. However, many people
don’t understand how trafficking happens.
Human traffickers are using social media to
reach out to children who display emotional
vulnerability online. Children who display
these characteristics often want supportive and
caring people in their lives, and traffickers feed
off of this need, Kristen Bishop, graduate intern
at the Human Trafficking and Social Justice
Institute at the University of Toledo, said.
Since the internet is constantly changing, it
is difficult to regulate and make safe for both
children and adults.

New Donors
EARN $250 for 5 donations!
Make EXTRA $$$ with our Specialty Programs!*
Schedule an appointment at biotestplasma.com
1616 East Wooster Street • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 819-3068

674BGSU2

“So being aware of your settings and who
you’re talking to online is important for both
the adults and youth involved,” Bishop said.
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The Human Trafficking and Social Justice
Institute is located at the University of Toledo.

Trafficking myths hinder awareness
continued on page 10
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Plants for everyone
BGSU should provide plants for all incoming freshmen moving into dorms
Mary Ross
Forum Editor

Plants are quite beneficial in terms of
improving the quality of life for those that are
surrounded by them.
According to the Sill, indoor plants boost
mood, productivity, concentration and
creativity, reduce stress, fatigue, sore throats
and colds, clean indoor air by absorbing
toxins, increasing humidity and producing
oxygen, add to sterile offices, gives privacy,
reduce noise levels and are therapeutic and
cheaper than a therapist.
For all these reasons, having a plant
in a dorm room would greatly benefit
students. Having increased concentration,
productivity and creativity can result in
better grades. Increased mood, reduced
stress, fatigue, sore throats and colds can
further increase productivity and happiness
while living on campus, resulting in better
overall opinions of BGSU.
For all these reasons, BGSU should
provide all incoming freshmen living in

dorms with a plant.
In terms of cost, to do this would cost less
than $17,000 a year.
If you can get a pack of 16 succulents
from Lowe’s for $55.81, the unit price of each
succulent in this pack is approximately $3.49.
Considering the best size pot for these
succulents is 2.5” x 2.25”, and you buy a pack
of ten clay pots from Walmart for $7.99, the
unit price is approximately $0.80 per pot.
Each pot’s volume is 5.625 cubic inches.
An eight quart potting soil mix from Lowe’s
is $4.98. Eight quarts is equal to 462 cubic
inches, which divided by 5.625 cubic inches
per pot, means that 82 pots can be entirely
filled with one bag of potting soil mix. Relating
it back to unit price, the cost of soil per pot
would be approximately 6 cents.
Therefore, $3.49 per plant plus $0.80 per pot
plus 6 cents for the soil to fill the pot equals
$4.35 per repotted plant.
Take $4.35 per plant per student and
multiply that by the number of incoming
freshmen, which this year was 3,900, and it
totals up to $16,965.

If BGSU does not have the leftover funds to
make this possible there are other options.
They do not even have to find the funds
from one place and relocate them to pay for
this initiative. Rather, if every student enrolled
at BGSU pays one extra dollar in their student
fees, this initiative can be possible.
This plan is assuming that the deals on the
plants, pots and soil I found above remain,
each pot is being completely filled with new
soil –— which would not be the case as the
succulents would already come with soil that
would get mixed in with the new soil –— this
year’s freshmen class is the biggest class the
university will ever have and every incoming
freshman moves into the dorms and accepts
the plant they are given upon moving in.
If the University can contribute $25,000 to
building the BGSU letters in the oval to attract
more students to come to the University, the
University can also spend $17,000 to provide
incoming freshmen with a plant that can add
to happiness, good health and more success
while at BGSU.

PEOPLEON
THESTREET
What is one constructional
change you wish would
happen at BGSU?
“Parking. It’s
a mess. Need
more close
spots.”

RILEY POST
Junior | Education
“More parking!”

BRYCE SKIPPER
Junior | Individualized Business

“I want the gym
to move closer.”

JOAN NGATULILE
Graduate Student | Business Administration
“More parking
for students.
Possibly transfer
empty staff lots
to student lots.”
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FORUM
Online shopping makes waiting worth it
In-store purchases have advantages but convenience of buying online trumps all
Columnist

Letters should be fewer than 300 words

As society advances in technology, shopping
is one of the many luxuries that has improved
over time. Shopping can be done online or
in-store. Now, there are disadvantages and
advantages for taking the hike to an actual
store, but there are also disadvantages with
shopping online and waiting for a product to
get shipped.
Overall, online shopping is my personal
favorite. Most of the time, online shopping
ends up being cheaper than in-store due to
promotions from third-party sites, easier
access to coupons and the simple pleasure of
shopping in your pajamas.
If you can wait to get a package, I would
recommend shopping online. There are pros
and cons to both.

and can be in response to current issues
on campus or in the Bowling Green area.

COMICS:
Comics can be three to six panels, and
the artist has creative freedom on what
the comic is about.

GUEST COLUMNS:
Guest columns are generally between
400-600 words and can be submitted
by Monday before 5 p.m. They can be
advice, listicles, or editorials. Sources are
not needed, but any ourside information

Online shopping
1. Accessible without leaving your house
Shopping can be done anywhere: in bed,
while walking down the block or in your car.
Groceries can be purchased online and picked
up in one or two hours. It eliminates the
time commitment to hunt down every item
within the store and instead leaves it up to
the employees of the store or the disturbers to
find the products.
2. Cheaper as coupons are just clicks away
I find it easier to look up coupon codes and
save when I’m shopping online. In-store
you’d normally have to print out a coupon,
remember to bring it with you and try to get a
deal the coupon applies to. Meanwhile online,
by opening another tab, I can do research on
millions of coupons online to see if there are
any deals that can apply to my order.

Cons
1. Waiting to get what you bought
While the time commitment and effort to go
to the store is nearly eliminated, it costs more
to get items shipped to you. There are usually
shipping fees and higher taxes, and as a result,
it potentially costs more; plus you have to
wait for your products. Depending on the
company, shipping can take anywhere from
a few days to weeks. Weighing the cost factor
with the shipping period is important to see
if shopping online is worth the wait or if it’s
easier to pick up at the store.

SUBMIT TO
FORUM
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Aubreyonna Van Hoose

Pros
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In stores, you can see and feel products.
2. Items could be lost or damaged
Any item that is shipped has a chance
of getting stolen, lost or damaged. Since
packages arrive in a mailbox or on the
doorstep, people can steal your package.
Mail carriers can also improperly label a box.
Sometimes these simple mistakes can result in
a late delivery or not receiving a package at all.

In-store shopping
Pros
1. Physically see the products in store
For clothing, you can always try on an item.
With online shopping, you run the risk of
buying a product that may not fit, which
makes the waiting process twice as long if
you have to return an item. Seeing the items
in-person allows the buyer to have a better
idea of the physical appearance. When
it comes to furniture shopping, you can
measure the dimensions in store to see, which
is especially important. As furniture needs
to be transported, it’s vital to get the exact
proportions as it may not fit in your vehicle or
through the doorway.
2. Immediately buy an item without the
hassle of waiting
There are no shipping or waiting periods to
get your items. As soon as you leave the store,
you can wear your new apparel or use the
product immediately after buying it.

Cons

used in the article needs to be cited.

POLICIES:

1. Limited quantities
Companies have a limited stock of in-store
products, which means they can run out.
Stores hold different products than others do,
which can make going to a store inconvenient
for anyone who is looking for a specific item.
Store clerks usually encourage customers to
order online or check at another location.

Letters, columns, and comics are printed

2. Apparel tried on by numerous people
every day
Sometimes you cannot immediately wear a
new product after buying it because you may
have to wash it. Numerous customers come
in and try on clothes without buying them.
Knowing this can be uncomfortable. Ordering
online allows the buyer to receive the product
brand new.
Overall, whether you buy an item in store or
online simply depends on the item you want
and how long you can go without having it. As
online shopping seems faster, easily accessible
and sometimes more affordable, it provides
a better service than in store shopping,
especially for college students always on
the go. However, in store shopping is critical
for products you need immediately or if the
product you are purchasing is apparel.

submissions and hate speech will not be

Twitter: @filmgeek_aubrey
Email: vaubrey@bgsu.edu

as space permits and all other submissions can be published online at
bgfalconmedia.com. Name, year and
phone number should be included for
verification purposes. Personal attacks,
unverified information, anonymous
published.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions can be sent as an attachment to mkross@bgsu.edu with the subject line marked “Letter to the Editor”,
“Comic” or “Guest Column”. All submissions are subject to review and editing
for length and clarity before printing,
and the BG News reserves the right not
to publish any submission.
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What to watch this month
Andrew Bailey
Pulse Editor
Winter is coming to an end, sort of. But
that doesn’t mean go outside and enjoy the
weather. Here’s some choice picks coming
to streaming this month that can keep you
cooped up from dusk ‘til dawn.

‘Hillary’

‘Black Panther’

Streaming on: Hulu
With the 2020 campaign in the throes of being
narrowed down and politicians under scrutiny
for actions throughout their entire lives, the
documentary series “Hillary” aims to give an
intimate portrait of one of the most powerful
women in 21st-century politics. Going over
her 2016 campaign for president, milestones
throughout her life and featuring interviews
with her, Bill Clinton, their daughter Chelsea
and many others close to her, the series will
show the life of one of the most admired and
controversial women in political history. Find
it on Hulu on March 6.

‘Blow the Man Down’
Streaming on: Amazon Prime

Winning Best Screenplay at the Tribeca Film
Festival and nominated for many other
independent film awards in 2019, “Blow the

each in their own personal apartments,
communicate over a specially-designed social
media in an attempt to gain popularity and
influence the game. But, the catch is that they
can be anyone they want; so, expect catfishes
right and left. Currently, the U.S. version of
“The Circle” is on Netflix, with plans for Brazil
to drop on March 11 and France to come
sometime this year.

Streaming on: Disney+

GRAPHIC BY BG NEWS STAFF

Man Down” is about two sisters navigating the
dangerous criminal scene in their hometown
in an attempt to cover up an incident they
were involved in. Featuring rising actresses
Morgan Saylor and Sophie Lowe as the two
sisters and beloved character actress Margo
Martindale as the town’s dubious matriarchal
figure, “Blow the Man Down” has the pieces
to provide some of the emotionally heavy

and uncomfortably raw storytelling in
an independent film that is unlike many
blockbusters today. Catch it on March 20.

‘The Circle Brazil’
Streaming on: Netflix

What began as a British reality TV series in
2018 has morphed into a massive and fresh
take on the reality television format. Players,

For anyone who said the MCU couldn’t be
anything more than CGI schlock, Exhibit A:
“Black Panther.” It shoved the superhero genre
in a direction that has only been grazed since
its release, and probably won’t be explored
more until “Black Panther 2.” Breaking the
mold and stigma against superhero movies
by winning three of the six Oscars it was
nominated for in 2019, as well as setting
multiple box office records, it went on to
become a cultural touchstone. It legitimized
the genre in ways that others before it failed
to do, and portrayed its message in a way
that tug at the heartstrings but still made
clear what it needed to say under the expert
direction and vision of Ryan Coogler. It will be
released on Disney+ on March 4.

5 songs to get you through the week
success with tracks like “It Don’t Come Easy”
— his most critically heralded track to this day.
Just don’t listen to “You’re Sixteen” if you don’t
want to be up in arms about something.

RC
Pulse Reporter
Whether you agree or not with the sentiment
that The Beatles are the greatest band to have
ever lived, there’s no denying the cultural
touchstone that they are. When the quartet
broke up between 1969 and 1970, however,
the members didn’t suddenly stop being
megastars. That being said, here are five songs
by former members of The Beatles to get you
through the week.

John Lennon - ‘Instant Karma!
(We All Shine On)’
Kicking things off is, unfortunately, the first
Beatle to have left us. John Lennon spent
his time post-Beatles being an advocate for
peace and love, before the complete opposite
took him away from us at the all-too-young
age of 40 in 1980. While most people will
play “Imagine” when they think of the most

Paul McCartney - ‘Maybe
I’m Amazed’

GRAPHIC BY BRIONNA SCEBBI

experimental member of the band, listing
the track here would be a disservice to the
rest of his catalogue. A song like “Instant
Karma! (We All Shine On)” gives off the same
optimism as an “Imagine,” but is more upbeat
and danceable. The song also sounds live as
opposed to edited to be perfect, which makes
the track come off as more natural and likeable.

Ringo Starr - ‘It Don’t Come Easy’
Believe it or not, Ringo Starr became the first
breakout star from The Beatles in terms of
chart success. The unlikely early success from
the drummer is a crazy thing to think about
considering how overshadowed he is by other
members nowadays. However, it’s easy to see
why he might gain some of that early chart

Paul McCartney was technically the first
official band member to leave the group, and
is also arguably the most famous member
of the group to this day. Through longevity
and overall great songwriting, it’s not hard to
see why McCartney plays to sold out arenas
night after night to this very day. “Maybe
I’m Amazed,” released in 1970 off an album
where he played every single instrument in
“McCartney,” is a show-closer that he still
busts out to this very day.

Read the rest at
bgfalconmedia.com.
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What to listen to this month
Weeknd, the country star Kelsea Ballerini and
folk star Gordon Lightfoot. And, if you can
get past his provocative personality, former
Smiths frontman Morrisey will also be putting
out an album.

RC
Pulse Reporter
Who is ready to march? That’s right! It is time
for the month of March, and do you know
what that means? Lots of marching!
Well OK, maybe not depending on your
hobbies. However, if you do like to march,
the month of March has plenty of albums
marching in to be played throughout your
speakers. So, here’s what you can look forward
to listening to this month.

March 6

March 6 will bring us the return of Ice-T’s
controversial collective Body Count with
their new LP “Carnivore,” so if you’re looking
for something different to seek your teeth
into, remember this is the band that released
the track “Cop Killer” back in 1992. Along
with Body Count will be the returns of great
artists such as Anna Calvi, Mandy Moore and
Phantogram. The return of Moby should bring
some interesting new muses to the forefront,
and the returns of U.S. Girls and Stephen

March 27

GRAPHIC BY BG NEWS STAFF

Malkmus should be enough to excite music
listeners come the first Friday of the month.

March 13

a

By the next Friday of March, superfans of the
now defunct One Direction will get their turns
to have some fun with the release of Niall
Horan’s new album “Heartbreak Weather.” In
other news, he is handsome. Alongside him is
the returns of heavy metal act Code Orange,
indie group Grouplove and Peter Bjorn and
John. Finally, if you’re looking for something
that’ll be more than likely trippy, Flaming Lips

SAVE
MONEY.
GRADUATE
FASTER.

Take summer
classes at
Columbus State.

will be putting out a collaboration with Deap
Vally entitled “Deap Lips.”

March 20

March 20 shall be the day for you if you like
singers with powerful voices as both American
Idol alum Adam Lambert and American
treasure Alicia Keys will both be putting out
proper LPs. If you don’t like voices that much
to begin with, legendary ambient producer
Brian Eno will make his long awaited return to
put out a project with Roger Eno. Other voices
making their return include the ominous The

To end March off with a bang, a few big names
will be returning to make a big impact. Of
course, this means Vanessa Carlton, creator
of greatest song candidate “A Thousand
Miles,” will be releasing a new masterpiece.
In all seriousness, those big names include
songwriting aficionado Sufjan Stevens and
‘90s grunge frontrunners Pearl Jam. Joining
them will be heartthrobs 5 Seconds of
Summer, electronic outlets Little Dragon
and Daniel Avery with Alessandro Cortini,
songwriter Jessie Reyez and veterans The Orb.

Twitter: @rc_magic
Email: ryantc@bgsu.edu

University Village
& University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer
(one block away)

Spring is
in the air!

One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Generous Utility Package
(gas, water, sewer, and trash)
• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• Walk to Campus
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenace

cscc.edu/summerguest
419-352-0164 | www.universityapartments.us

Spring Break
MARCH 16-20

AFFORDABLE TRAVELING IN THE U.S.A.

City

Beach

Packing

Airbnb

Flights

By Kari Toncre
Public Relations Writer

S

pring break is the perfect week
off to escape the usually harsh
Bowling Green weather and head
to somewhere sunny and warm.
According to College Magazine, the top five
spring break destinations for college students
are Panama City Beach, Miami, New York
City, Los Angeles, and Orlando.
After choosing where to go for spring
break, booking hotels and flights is next
on the list and the most important. Some
travelers may opt to drive to their destination
because flights can be very expensive.
Jen Avery, writer for Thrifty Nomads, has
many tips on how to find a cheap flight. In
her article, “How to Book the Cheapest Flight
Possible to Anywhere”, she recommends
looking at flights in a private browser. Regular
browsers use cookies to intercept searches
and may only be showing expensive flights
because it knows where you want to go.
She also suggests using Skyscanner when
looking for cheap flights. It allows travelers
to view the cheapest flights on potential
departure days.
Once the flight is booked, or the decision
to drive is made, finding a place to stay is
next. Hotel prices can be very expensive,
especially during the spring break season.

Money.com recommends searching for a
coupon code to use, check hotel discounts
with a Costco or Sam’s Club membership or
look into inclusive deals like free breakfast,
parking, and WiFi.
Airbnb is another way to find cheap housing
while on spring break. Airbnb.com shows all
houses, apartments, and rooms with the owners’
daily rate, location, amenities, and reviews from
other people who have stayed there.
“I stayed in an Airbnb last spring in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee,” senior accounting
major Nathan Deutschman said. “It was really
nice having an entire house to ourselves with
amenities like a hot tub, television, WiFi, and
an air hockey table. I would highly recommend
Airbnb because rates tend to be cheaper than a
hotel and it is a different experience.”

“ I would highly recommend
Airbnb because rates
tend to be cheaper than
a hotel and it is a
different experience.
Nathan Deutschman
Senior Accounting Major

”

Packing only essentials
will help maximize space
in a suitcase. Considering
doing a load of laundry
while on spring break
to recycle clothes...
Another way to save money when
booking a room or renting a house is by
going with many people to split the cost.
The more people that come, the cheaper the
rate will be.
The next to do in preparation for traveling
is packing. Step one is finding a reliable
suitcase that is in good condition, stays
zipped, and can hold everything needed. It
also needs to be the correct dimensions if it
will be a carry-on suitcase on a flight. Read
the guidelines for what to pack in a carry-on
or checked bag.
Packing only essentials will help
maximize space in a suitcase. Considering
doing a load of laundry while on spring break
to recycle clothes and wear them again.
Avoid bringing valuables like a laptop if it
will not be used while on vacation. n
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S
Another way to save money
when booking a room
or renting a house is by
going with many people
to split the cost. The more
people that come, the
cheaper the rate will be.

SPORTS
Hockey heads to Fairbanks for WCHA playoffs
March 4, 2020 | PAGE 9

Maxwell Marko
Falcon Media Sports Director

BGSU hockey will begin their quest for a
WCHA postseason title in the opening round
of the tournament on the road against Alaska
Fairbanks. It is a trip the Falcons have been
familiar with this year; this being their third
trek to The Last Frontier this season.
Tied for fourth in the WCHA with the
Nanooks, Bowling Green bumped down to
the fifth seed for the tournament due to a
win percentage tiebreaker. Now, they enter
a situation they have not seen since joining
the WCHA, visiting an opposing rink in the
first round of the postseason. It’s also the
first time BGSU has been in Alaska three
times in one season.
Traveling to a unique location this time
of year puts a bind in travel plans. The team
will be departing from Bowling Green on
Wednesday with a group of 30. This includes
players, coaches and various staff. This will
require the team to depart from Alaska on

Tuesday instead of Monday.
“There is a 1:30 a.m. Monday morning
flight on both Alaska Airlines and Delta, but
there were only nine available seats on both
of those two airlines combined,” head coach
Ty Eigner said.
From Alaska, BG is already planning for
their potential second-round match by flying
straight from Fairbanks to Minnesota. With
Mankato and Bemidji State holding both the
No. 1 and No. 2 seeds respectively, there is a
high chance they will be heading to Minnesota
next if the Falcons win the series with UAF.
Before round two, the Falcons will be focusing
on round one. BGSU gave up two third-period
leads resulting in back-to-back ties the last time
they visited Fairbanks. This became the turning
point on the way to the postseason; having left
three crucial points behind and potentially third
place in the WCHA.
Friday, a 2-0 lead was relinquished by
two consecutive power play goals from the
Nanooks. Saturday, the Falcons led 3-0 in the
second period before an early third period

power play goal from UAF pushed them over
a two-goal deficit once again. In total, BGSU
took 12 penalties on the weekend.
“Our special teams need to be better. Our
power play was not great there. And our

PHOTO BY IAN CAMPBELL

Defenseman Will Cullen carries the puck.

penalty kill, I think they scored a power play
goal each night. So, our special teams have got
to be better. We can look at the video and talk
about how we need to get better,” Eigner said.
After the midway point of each game,
Falcons were being beaten to pucks and
losing their momentum as the game went on.
Having gone through the routine of traveling
to Alaska, the hope is to not be bogged down
by the time change or sleep schedules, and to
finish what was started back in February.
“Hopefully, we put ourselves in a position
to have a lead again,” Eigner said. “ It’s not like
you stop playing hockey and lock it down with
basically two periods left to play. We’re just
going to have to continue to play. We’re going
to go up there with a really good mindset,
being positive and thinking that we’re going to
continue to play well.”

Read the rest at
bgfalconmedia.com

Guard Michael Laster embraces role as 6th
man for men’s basketball
Shayne Nissen
Sports Reporter

In his second year with the program, BGSU
guard Michael Laster has become a pivotal
part of the success of this year’s basketball
team. He impacts the team in plenty of
different ways, but mainly through being a
spark plug off the bench.
Laster, a senior transfer student, originally
played at Central Georgia Technical College
where he was a second-team All-American
in the National Junior College Athletic
Association. In the the 2017-2018 season,
Laster averaged 15.5 points, 8.2 rebounds,
7.5 assists, and 2.5 steals for the Titans. Head
Coach Michael Huger liked what he saw in
the junior college product, and was able to get
him to come to Bowling Green.
But when he arrived on campus, Laster’s role
changed. He was no longer the best player on his
team, instead he was looked at to be a role player,
one that could provide a spark off the bench.
“He changes the tempo of the game, I mean
he changes everything about the game and
what we do and how we do it. He is able to

create shots for others as well as himself and
that spark sometimes when we come out flat,
he changes the pace of the game for us so that’s
why I really like him in that role,” Huger said.
That role isn’t just about scoring and setting

PHOTO BY STEPHEN LINSKY

Guard Michael Laster collects a pass center court.

up his teammates, Coach Huger and the rest of
the coaching staff see Laster as a person that
can lead the second group of players. Laster is
also confident that he is that player himself.
“I think it’s important for this team because
we need a leader off the bench to provide for
the second group and I think I’m that leader.
I’m just going to keep leading the second group
and keep doing what I’m doing,” Laster said.
That role has stayed constant throughout
his two years with the Falcons, Laster has been
the sixth man and leader off the bench for the
Falcons. However, his style of play has changed
a bit since last season; this year, Laster is
looking to be more of a passer for the team.
He proved in multiple stretches last year
that he was capable of scoring the basketball,
getting into double digits seven times last
season, including a career-high of 18 points
against Central Michigan. This year, Laster
has only scored in double-digits twice, but
is second on the team in assists behind only
Dylan Frye. For him, he takes pleasure out of
seeing his teammates get on the scoreboard.
“I just learned to get the person next to
me better. I’m all about making the next

person better. I like passing the ball, when my
teammates score, I score and that makes me
happy. Seeing them make shots and perform
the way they do,” Laster said.
Laster is also one of the best in the MAC
this season at passing the ball — he ranks
No. 9 in assists per game with 3.1. Even more
impressively, he leads all players in the MAC
in assist to turnover ratio at 2.4. Coach Huger
attributes this unselfishness to the mentality
that Laster brings to the court.
“Mike has a mentality, a next play mentality.
Whatever happens, whatever went wrong, he’s
able to move on from that play and go onto
the next thing. He can forget real easy about
what just happened and that’s what makes
him successful in that role,” he said.
Being in that role isn’t always easy though,
and it certainly isn’t always something that
players want, but for Laster it comes down to
what will overall help the team.

Read the rest at
bgfalconmedia.com
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Trafficking myths hinder awareness continued from page 2
This use of online platforms means trafficking
in Northwest Ohio doesn’t happen in any one
physical location but does happen more often
in certain demographics.
“The majority of all trafficking happens
as a result of manipulation, in all reality, of
vulnerable populations,” Bishop said.
Certain characteristics make youth more
at risk of being trafficked, including if they
have run away from home or are homeless,
struggle in school, have been involved in
Child Protection Services or the juvenile court,
live in poverty, are affiliated with gangs, are
LGBTQ+, are born in another country, are a
person of color or have disabilities.
Youth who are bullied also have a higher
risk of being trafficked because they are
typically emotionally vulnerable.
“Those youths are the most at risk, but they’re
not exclusively at risk either,” Bishop said.
“Boyfriending” was a term Lara Lengel
used to describe traffickers’ manipulation of
youth. Lengel is a professor in the School of
Media and Communication at BGSU who has
researched human trafficking.
The term refers to when a trafficker
or abuser acts like a young girl’s or boy’s
boyfriend or girlfriend to gain their trust
— but it is usually young women who are
victims, Lengel said.
Another process similar to boyfriending is
“grooming.” Through this grooming process,
traffickers study young girls’ social media to
determine whether the girls feel unloved or
misunderstood. Then, the trafficker sends

messages to prey on those characteristics,
according to a study by the Research
Subcommittee of the Ohio Attorney General’s
Human Trafficking Commission.
The study describes grooming as traffickers
focusing on “meeting needs of vulnerable
youth by understanding their vulnerabilities,
then exploiting them by filling the void and
using that to transition the relationship into
one of control.”
“It concerns me a lot because human
beings want to be loved, right?” Lengel said.
“And, so, whoever has come up with this
notion of boyfriending — it’s genius, it’s awful,
it’s awful genius, but very successful.”
There are many misconceptions about
trafficking, Bishop said. Toledo has often
been cited as No. 4 in the country for human
trafficking, but, according to Bishop, Toledo’s
rates of trafficking are no more or less than
most cities in the U.S.
“The reason it’s so well known when
it comes to trafficking is because of the
advocates, the professionals that are
dedicating their time and making policies and
programs to fight it in Toledo,” Bishop said.
One article from the Ohio Department of
Health stated Ohio and Toledo are high in
human trafficking rankings. Bishop called
this article “misleading” because it followed
reported cases each year, and since Toledo has
many anti-trafficking programs, people are
more aware of the issue and, therefore, more
likely to report their own cases of trafficking.
“That is why the article ranked Ohio and

Toledo higher than other areas, not because
one is more likely to be trafficked but because
trafficking is more likely to be reported,”
Bishop stated.
She also challenged other misgivings and
stereotypes surrounding trafficking. Common
myths include traffickers leaving zip ties on
car side mirrors; or leaving roses, tags or other
distracting objects on a person’s vehicle to
entice them out — creating an opportunity for
abduction.
“These are myths, so the biggest thing
someone can do (to raise awareness of human
trafficking) is not perpetuate these myths,”
Bishop said.
When it comes to human trafficking,
abduction does happen — but it’s rare.
A problematic, influential depiction of human
trafficking is the movie “Taken” (2008), both
Lengel and Bishop said. In the movie, Bryan
Mills (Liam Neeson) is trying to reconnect
with his estranged daughter when she is
abducted into the sex industry while on
vacation in Paris.
The film popularized the idea that
trafficking happens most commonly
through abduction, even though this idea is
inaccurate. Human trafficking has many more
components than abudction, and typically
invovles coercion and traffickers gaining
victims’ trust.
Spreading general awareness in the
public and ensuring the proper people
are educated in identifying victims of
trafficking are essential components to

anti-trafficking efforts.
When it comes to identification, medical
professionals can play a huge part in whether
someone is rescued.
Victims of trafficking get hurt just like
anyone else, and when they visit the hospital
there might be a moment when a victim is
able to interact with medical professionals
without the presence of the person controlling
them.
“So, if a practitioner would have an
opportunity to ask someone who appears
in whatever capacity to be at risk — ‘Do you
feel safe at home or at work?’ That’s a really
profound question. And depending on how
that person responds, maybe there are follow
up questions,” Lengel said.
Creative projects are another way to combat
trafficking. Lengel had students in the play
“Lily’s Wings,” now under the name “Free to
Fly,” come perform a few scenes at a talk she
gave. The play is performed by Bowling Green
High School students and focuses on the issue
of sex trafficking.
“Using your creativity and art can be a very
good outlet for raising awareness or talking
about somebody’s trauma. It is a completely
different source of information,” Bishop said.
Bishop added that more information on
community action against trafficking is
available on the Ohio Attorney General’s map
of trafficking coalitions in Ohio.
If you or someone you know is at risk of
being trafficked, call the National Human
Trafficking Resource Center at (888) 373-7888.
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Be Smart and be Vigilant
while Traveling for Spring Break

T

ravelers this spring break have been planning
their vacations for weeks or maybe even
months, but what about when they reach
their destination? Once the plane lands or the
car pulls up to the hotel or Airbnb, what’s next?
Travelers need to map out their trip and
decide what they are going to do each day. This is
to maximize time on the trip and not waste time
trying to figure out what to do. This is more so
when traveling with a larger group because it may
take time to agree on excursions.
It is also important to have an alternate plan
in case of weather. For example, if it rains during
a beach day, a different plan for the day may be
needed.
Deciding on restaurants and food should
also be planned ahead as some restaurants may
become crowded during dinnertime. Picking a
restaurant and then making a reservation, if
possible, would help guarantee a table and save
waiting time.

Great Selection

n

Keep your belongings on
you and keep valuables in
a safe place in the
hotel room or Airbnb.
If flying to a destination, keep in mind
transportation for the trip. Uber and Lyft
have changed the taxi world, making it very
convenient to order a ride from a smartphone.
Another option is to rent a car for a period of
time. You may have to pay extra fees at some
rental companies if you are below the minimum
age of 25.
While on vacation, be aware of your
surroundings while also having a good time. Keep
your belongings on you and keep valuables in a
safe place in the hotel room or Airbnb.

Close to Campus

n

International travelers should be on alert
for pickpockets and scammers while out in
the public. According to Rick Steves, author of
“Outsmarting Pickpockets and Thieves,” “thieves
target vacationers,” He recommends making
copies of key documents, wearing a money belt,
and secure essentials in a bag, but make sure
the bag is always on you in some way and can
be zipped up and even locked.
International travelers should also educate
themselves about the coronavirus before leaving
the country. Some countries have reached a
level three advisory, issued by the Centers for
Disease Control and Preventions (CDC), meaning
the risk of coronavirus is high and travel to
these countries have restrictions. As of March
1, 2020, China, Iran, South Korea, and Italy are
under a level three advisory.
For those who are traveling to other
countries, the CDC recommends avoiding
contact with sick people, washing hands for at

least 20 seconds, and using an alcohol-based
hand sanitizer with 60 to 95 percent alcohol.
Meredith Troxel, a senior public relations
major, is planning on traveling to Paris, France
with a group of other BGSU students through
the School of Media and Communication over
spring break. Although France does not have
a travel advisory, she is taking precautions to
prevent the risk of coronavirus.
“It’s important to wash your hands at
every chance you get,” Troxel said. “I also rest
my hand on my face a lot when I’m sitting.
It’s going to be hard to tell myself to stop, but
definitely something important to help stop the
spread of germs.” Additional information about
coronavirus can be found at cdc.gov. n

Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE
R E A L

E S T A T E,

I N C.

Spring into Action!
WE STILL HAVE APARTMENTS
& HOUSES AVAILABLE
Efficiencies/Studios.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments.
3 Bedroom Houses Available.
Flexible Leases.
Furnished/Unfurnished.

REALTY, INC.
RENTAL DEPARTMENT

419.352.5162

rentals@newloverealty.com
www.newloverealty.com

ENJOY YOUR SPRING BREAK!
Be sure to call us before you leave to get the rental you want for next year.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BE SIGNING A LEASE.
STUDENT RENTALS
CONDO/VILLA RENTALS
PROFESSIONAL HOUSING RENTALS
NO APPLICATION FEE
RENTALS/VACANCIES UPDATED DAILY ON WEBSITE

S U C C E S S F U L LY S E R V I N G B G S U S T U D E N T S S I N C E 1 9 7 8

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 9:00 to 3:00

419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

328 South Main Street | Bowling Green, OH 43402

SPRING BREAK
Nearby Ohio Spring Break
Getaways offer Variety
of Activities

W

ith spring break coming up, students are planning to either
go home or taking a trip during their free time. These trips
can be expensive and require a lot of planning. For those
who are looking for cheap but fun things to do during a day off,
Ohio has a lot to offer.
1 The Toledo Museum of Art
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Toledo Art Museum, located near 		
downtown Toledo, has many unique 		
art exhibitions and different events to 		
attend. Visitors can view different pieces
of art from all over the world. The museum
is free and open to the public with an $8
parking fee. To view all the exhibitions 		
and special events, check out their website
at toledomuseum.org.

2 Imagination Station
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Imagination Station offers science fun for
people of all ages. There are hundreds of
interactive and hands-on exhibits that are
fun and educational. Visitors can spend an
entire day learning about nutrition, agriculture,
psychology, energy, engineering, and water. There
are also attractions like the popular High Wire
Cycle where visitors ride a bike 20 feet above
the ground on a one-inch cable. Adult tickets
cost $13. Lucas County residents have a $2
admission discount and after 5 p.m. on Thursday,
March 19, admission is only $5.

3 Toledo Zoo and Aquarium
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Toledo Zoo was voted best zoo in the United
States by USA Today readers in 2014. The Toledo
Zoo has a variety of exhibits including the newly
built aquarium, the reptile house, an African
savanna, an aviary and more. During the week
of spring break, the Toledo Zoo has Zumba on
March 15, a wine tasting and succulent garden
workshop on March 21. Hours currently are
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and admission cost is $22
including an $8 parking fee.
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Toledo Museum of Art

Toledo Zoo

Hocking Hills

Kalahari Resorts

4 Toledo Walleye Hockey
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

For hockey fans, the Toledo Walleye are still in
season come spring break. They have two home
games during spring break. The first game is a
pink out on March 14 at 7:15 p.m. against the
Wichita Thunder. On March 20 and March 21
at 7:15 p.m., the Walleye face the Indy Fuel.
Friday’s game has a jersey lunch box giveaway
and Saturday’s game is Jeep night. Ticket prices
vary but can range from $19 to $28.

African Safari Wildlife Park

BG News

Ohio Caverns
1 column (2.4375”) by 5.5”

Imagination Station

5 Ohio Caverns
		
		
		
		

Ohio Caverns is located in West Liberty
Ohio and is home to Ohio’s largest caverns.
It is opened all year round in every weather.
The winter session extends until April 30
with a 50-minute tour for $19.

6 Kalahari Resorts
		
		
		
		
		
		

For those looking to fake a beach vacation,
Kalahari is the perfect indoor waterpark 		
and always 84 degrees inside to make it feel
like you are somewhere warm. The waterpark
has hot tubs, pools, a lazy river, waterslides,
and a wave pool. This can be a day trip or an
extended weekend. A day pass costs around $45.

7 African Safari Wildlife Park
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Located in Port Clinton, Ohio, the African
Safari Wildlife Park allows visitors to 		
drive their own cars to experience a 		
safari with animals like deer, bison, alpacas,
bongos, zebras, and more. There is also 		
a walk-thru safari that mimics a zoo. The
park is open every day from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
and tickets are around $15 during the spring.

All of these attractions can make spring break fun if students are opting to
stay in Bowling Green. It is definitely worth checking these places out and
trying something new this spring break.

B.G. Transit
“Public transportation for everyone”

Need a ride?
Call B.G. Transit
One-hour advanced reservation required

OHIO RELAY NETWORK: 1-800-750-0750

For fares and other information call 419.354.6203
www.bgohio.org

163 S. MAIN
419.353.2277

www.sambs.com

